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MacLeod Talks
Tuition ·Turns
President William MacLeod carre
to the Gorham campus of U.M.P.G ...
Thursday, October 15 , to speak to
all interested students. The turnout, although numbering only 30, was
an interested one. President Macleod answered questions concerning
tuition, busses, curriculum, coed
housing, and plans for the university
syste_m and the merger in general.
His answers were forthright
although many ti.Ires the topics discussed were rrostly topics that are
being worked on in conrnittees.
President MacLeod. spoke of the
problem of scheduling classes next
year due to the fact that students
may be taking courses on both campuses
and shuttle busses vri.11 be needed.
He mentioned the fact that the bus
system at Orono is greatly in debt
and that plans are being made so
that the Gorham-Portland shuttle bus
system will be rrore -efficient.
The president rited the fact
that the coed housing proposal submitted to him is being revised by
a comnittee and he will r econsider
at a future date, but, only after
it has been revised,
He spoke about the problem of
new curriculum. Because of the merger,·
neither campus should instigate new
programs until after the report of
the Ad Hoc Comnittee on academic
organization.
All in all, Pre sident MacLeod
gave us a view of what is to corne
for the Gorham campus of U.J\1.P .G.
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Did we blow it this time!!!!
Why is it always true that when
one has something important to say
one muffs it up by either mispronouncing or mis~pelling an important
part of the speech? We stand corrected in spelling it "professionalism" instead of proffesionalism.
Maybe we'll hold a Friars Roast in
our own honor. Or, as a noted comedian would say, "Hello, dummies."

"Try to remember a ti me in September .... '
or August or June.
The cold wind
blowing across campus is another subtle
reminder to these buvdled co-eds that
winter is coming; but fast. G
In front of the library
entrance, there is a booth with
information on the procedure to be
followed i f one wishes to register
to vote. According to Dr. Lincoln Fish, there are an "enormou!!
number of unregistered voters on
campus."
Almost 25% of the student
body is eligible to vote but many
are not taking advantage of it.
If yo u have not registered or
wou ld like more infirmation on
how to do so, please contact Dr.
Smith in the Math Dept ..

ov. Cur{1s
·Here Friday

Governor Kenneth Curtis will
visit the Gorham campus of UMFC
this Friday, Oct. 23 at 12:15.
He will arrive at the Bailey Hall
parking lot and proceed to a luncheowith the Young Derrocrats and the
Gorham Student Senate. At 12: 45 ,
he will speak in the Dining Center.
All interested persons are rrore than
welcorne to attend.

Election Results
by Doris Du Four_
Class elections this fall ran
very close in the Freshman class.
But considering there was only one
~rson running for most of · t~e posit1or:1s of the sophorrore, junior, and
senior classes, this race was not
so close. The Ptudent Senate elec- ·
tions were very close for all classes;
this means that there shouid be many
good senators this year. The College
Assembly received three new members.
The results of this fall's election are:

Senior Cl ass
President - Louis Proctor
Vice President - Geneva Small
Secretary - James Lemi e·ux
Treasurer - Kathy Flaherty
Senate - Greg Fortier, Byron Greatorex,
& Bonnie Neal .
Junior Class
President - Salvador Vitrella

Vice-President - Paul Whitmore
Secretary - Karen Stedman .
Treasurer - Bonnie Chapman
Senate - Cheryl Harnois, Emid Beedy,
& Karen McHugh
Sophomore Class
President - David Marshall
Vice-President - Marrilyn Siciack
Secretary - Christina Northrup
Treasurer - Sylvia Tapley
Senate - Chris Couch, Marrilyn Rebne,
Donna Roy, Dave Small
Freshman Class
President - Gary Brousseau
Vice-President - Barbara Harriman
Secretary - Kathy Bent
Treasurer - Debbie Selleck
Senate - Bob Bennett~ Hope Robinson,
Janet Pikul, Randy
Judkins
College Assembly
George Guthro
Larry Haag
Wayne Plummer
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Placement
Placement Folders - ALL SENIORS who
would liJ<e t o establish a personal
credentials folder for j ob placement
should register wit.h the Placement
Office, 1st floor, Corthell Hall after
Wednesday, Octo:·...er 21st. .Z\t that
time, you will receive a packet containing credential £arms, recommendation sheets, resume forms, and
instructions. These forms should
be corrpleted and returned, along with
four personal photographs and a birth
certificate, to thi.s office by November 20th. It is extremely important
that your folder is canplete and in
final form, as soon as possible,
since many recruiters prefer to review a candidate's credentials prior
to the job interview. When you visit
the office to register, you are urged
to make an appoir1tment with Mr. Ken
:i:.ane, Assistant Placement Director,
to discuss your job interests and
location preferen~es.

The purpose of the column i s to provide spac~ for students needi ng rides
to places around Maine and the North_east. Requests must be signed and
should be specific. Thanks ...

by Peter Cates
Around Anderson and 1:'VOCXlward Halls,
a certain figure lends an indispensable quality to life annng the natives. Bill Lewis has been ser.ring
this carrq::ius as a custodian for the
past 4 years in addition to his duti_es
as a constable, dog-catcher and farmer in the town of Buxton.
Most students who have lived ·
Rehearsals · for "The 1i,7orld of Carl
between these walls in recent years
Sandburg" are in full swing. The
will certainly agree that they would
finished product will be ready for
have never ma.de it to breakfast or
the audience on October 30.
class on tine if it hacn't been. for
Meanwhile, work has begun on
Wilrront. A handful of snow dovm the
the second production of the season.
neck, a whiff of deodorant in the
The play is "Rasharon," written by
ear, or a poke in the back with a
Fay and Michael Kanin. Direcd:or is
broom assures one that Wilrront is
Professor Minor Rootes . .
r;iear-by.
The cast has been selected, and
To sum up Wilrront's contribution
A general meeting to uisseminate
includes: Bill Wood, Ray Wynne,
to dorm life is im:x:>ssible. Whenever
informa.tion on Graduate Schools, inPhil Bernier, Greg Parker, Steve Kelly, one needs soap to \vash his floor,
cluding Law Schools, will be held
Mike Brulotte, Beverly Strout, Susan
a ride downtown or even a bucket of
in Leuther Bonney Hall, Portland
Benson, Claudette La.Chance, Ron Hercold water to _revive one's spirits,
Carrpus on Wednesday, October 21st•.
he can always depend on Wilrront.
som. Rehearsals wi~l begin this
Sessions will be held at 12:00 noon
week.
The various pranks, jokes and acts
. and 3 :00 p.m. to avoid conflicts wit.h
of tomfoolery✓ only intensify the
Dates to keep in mind: "The
class schedules. Question and answer
invaluable influence that this rascal
World of Carl Sandburg": Oct. 30,31,
oeriods will follow each session and
has on dorm life. Indeed, Wilrront
and November 5, 6, and 7. Tickets
pertinent materia ls and test appliwill be available soon.
is a legend in his own time.
cations will be available. Senior
class members and undergraduates are
urged to attend.

Ride needed for 3 girls to Orono
this weekend, anytime _Friday. Contact Kathy, Linda or Chickie in
Upton.

TheCltre

Frosh Do Fine Work

To the Class of •74:
Congratulations! You have now
seen the results of the American system in your own .class elections. We
salute you as having carried every thing out in the finest sense of the
American tradition, ranging from the
customary campaign promises and posters flodding every inch of the campus to the traditional triumphal
Saturday night bash. Freshmen, you
were admirable. But it does not
stop there. - Political wars differ
from other wars in at least this one
respect: To the victors go, not the
spoils, but the responsibilities.
The elections are over. The campus
can now look forward to clean bulletin boards (carrying only specific
information), empty mailboxes (save
a rare personal letter and numerous
junk mails), and clean windows. The
freshman class, in particular, can
look forward to a prosperous first
year. Their officers can look forward to a bit more .than this.

ed them ye t . These positions will
be rightfully yours only after you
have fulfilled the responsibilities
which accompany them. You are now
in a position to do good things for
your class, to make a name for your
class, a good name. What you do now
is a reflection on your class. We
are sure that you will be su.ecessful
in maintaining high standards and
a good name.
To the President of the Class of '74:
Congratul ati ans! Now you can
fulfill all your campaign promises.
Or at least, now you have an opportunity to try. Use it well and it
is unfortunate, but true, that leaders usually have the least time for
a personal home life. Their lives
are usually very public. Therefore,
everything you do in the public eye
(including studying, dating, etc.)
is a reflection on the people, the
cl ass, you represent. \~e are sure
you are aware of thes and want to
wish you the best of luck in your
new position. May your work be beneficial to the class and may you find
it fulfilling and worthwhile.
by B. E. C.

To the Officers of the Class of '74:
Congratulations! You've won your
places at the helm of your class.
I say won because yo~ have not earn-

Strange,..Ia never
gor. be+'ore
noticed that
5111oke rises. Ergo,
it must be lighter than
air. H' there was
some way t.o ...
hmmm ...

I could sew some skins
together to make a ba9_0
attach a gondola-Pill
~
"the bag with smoke ~ the whole thing INOuld

'-1fl'
~ ~

~'.0.dJJ

-~~
Lei-

0

11"" ,;~ -

Ila,

OCI'OBER 28th
A meeting to discuss federal
civil service job oppertunities will
be held at 12:00 noon and 3:00 p.m.
in Lent,'-ier Bonney Auditorium, Portland .Carrq::ius . Mr. Roger J. 'Iwymon,
Recruiting and College Pelations Officer for the Boston Region United
States Civil Service Comnission will
be the speaker.

..

PARI'-TTiv'IE WORK
Students interested in off-campus part time jobs should check the
placement bulletin board, 1st floor,
Cort.hell Hall. Jobs not yet filled
are: Wai tresses, stock boys, baby ,
sitting, counter-man, clerks, office
cleaning, cosmetic representatives,
switchboard operator, rraintenance
and cleaning, ,=-nd general service
station v-Drk .

A
hell uva
time
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Dr. Delaney Speaks Freely on VD
the townies are!), t.~is reporter
ambled t o downtown Gorham to discuss
t:he matter with Dr. Frederick Delaney,
M.D . After ushering me into his office , Dr. Delaney asked me if I wanted to talk about my problem. I hastily assured him I was "clean" and
then asked him about the high rate
of V.D. i.n the greater Portland area.
by ,Tohn A. Chabot
Dr. Delaney pooh-p:)Ohed the notion
Back in the gc:x:x:l. old days of our
that the Portland~rham area was
grandparents and p;:-,_rents, "venereal
a V.D. pit; in fact Dr. Delaney said
disease", like tl1e words "sex" and
he has never treated a case of V.D.
"breast", was whispered quiet1y to
since practicing in Gorham. Since
one another but never spoken aloud-my hopes for alerting the campus to
especially in front of children.
a ITB.ssive health problem were dashed,
Fortunately tcx:l.ay t venereal disease
I solicitec. these salient facts from
is no longer a social tal::x:x:) although
the goc:x:3. doctor.
some of the more puerile of our femSyphilis usually manifests itself
inine future teachers here at Gorham
between ten days and ten weeks after
still blush at the thought. :,bst
infection- by genital ulcerations or
students by the time they reach colsores which des appear slow1y. nany
lege should know what venereal distimes these sores ·are not noticeable
ease is and how you can catch it;
at all, and this is why syphilis is
if any Gorham student does not know,
please dr~p in on one of Dr. Costello's so dangerous. A person could be infected and not even know it. If
Health classes.
the syphilis organism remains in the
Across the nation public health
body untreated, brain, heart, eye,
officials are screaming about the
and other organ darrage would probably
V.D. epidemic. It is true that
occur. Gonorrhea is much less of
nati_onwide the incidence of reported
a problem to medically detect. The
cased of gonorrhea has risen 15%,
symptoms of this organism include
but in the safe, germ-free Pine Tree
discharge of puss and a burning sensa:State, according to a July U.S. Pubtion--like "urinating barbwire".
lic Health report, only .3 cases of
These syrrptoms are usua1ly quite
V.D. per 100,000 people was clained.
apparent in males but may not be in
Hoping, somehow, that Gorham wight
the fertB.le of our species. If unhave influenced the state's percenttreated gonorrhea can cause heart
age (We all know how disreputable
trouble, artlrritis, and sterility.

A Connecticut Cynic Looks
at Portland
#

by Mark Purcell

.A popular dictionary defines
"metropolis" as the chief .center of
trade, government, and activity of a
region.
If one stretches the definition
(as well as your imagination) Portland is the chief metropolis of
Southern, if not all of, Maine.
Getting back to thecl.efinition,
lets take trade. We are all aware
of Portland's contribution to Arrerican trade. Pity the U.S. should its'
waterfront go up in flan-es. One or
President Nixon's biggest v.Drries,
after L11e Viet Nam War and Inflation
is whether or not Portland Maine
continues to function as a major world
shipping center. (After London and
New York) . Another part of the definition concerns government. A
walk down L11e Federal Street area
mak.es you wonder if you are in the
District of Columbia. Clearly, Portland, r-laine ranks high on the list
of Geve:gmental Centers. Watch out
Washington! I wouldn't be surprised
if the del•~gates of the United Nations
move the headquar ters from New York
to Portland. They want to be where
the action is too! Now comes Portland's big contribution: the center
of activity. Where else in America
can a person take an · exciting ferry
ride like ours to the 365 islands
of Casco Bay . Think of all the fun
we here at Gorham would miss if Portland wasn't ten miles from our campus. No more muggings on Ca:nmercial
Street, no more sitting on a comfortable park bench in Deering Oaks,

-looking over a natural ce:rrent pond,
which seems to be nothing but mud
ITDst of t.11e year. Most of all, we
wouldn ' t have rn.,ip. Poor Gorham State ,
doomed to intellectual extinction,
saved at the last minute by a merger
with a school whose students seem
to think they're at Yale or Harvard.
Lucky Gorham State. Now we have
higher tuition, a small price for
such obvious advantages that Portland gives us in return.
Getting back to Portlands credentials as a metropolis, "Greater"
Portland consists of South Portland,
Westbrook, Falnnuth, Yarmough, Cape
Elizabeth, Scarborough and last but
not least, Gorham. Oh yes, I forgot ,
Portla~d itself is a part of Greater
Portland. (Surprising, isn't it?)
I can understand why the people of
Metropolitan New York fear economic
r~in from Greater Portland.
In closing, I would like to invite all you readers to take a tour
of Portland' s highlights . (h1hat' s
5 minutes out of a life time?) If
you don't think you're up to such
a large trip, you can take an ann
chair lesson on Portland. Just find
a book on irrportant cities of the
United States, and listed there,
under P, will be Portl and! .. ~Oregon.
Forget it if you're looking for
Portland, Maine.

(or how I was umped)

lft..nereal dis~ases can also be passed
from a npther to ·her UI)born child.
Legally, doctors in Maine are
not obligated to repc;rt V.D. cases
to the public health authorities;
but all V.D. tests are handled by
state labs, so all cases, in a sense,
..are reported. Dr. Delaney stated
that he could treat no minor for V.D.
unless he had parent's pennission; ·
without the pennission, a physician
in Maine would be liable for a malpractice suit. But there is a law
in the makings at Augusta which would
allow treatment of minors for venereal
disease without parental consent or
knowledge. Dr. Delaney had these
points to make about venereal disease:
"l) More education about this problem is needed in the public
schools.
2) A higher index of suspicion is
needed by physicians. look and
Ye Shall Find; Don't li)()k and
Ye Won't Find.
·
3) If you are worried about V.D.,
corre on in, for God Sakes, and
talk to us. This is a big help
--especially from students.
4) We -can do tests and treabnents.
And they do work!
5) Where you find one strain of
gonorrhea in a populated area,
you will probable also find a
strain of syphilis.
6) Keep- your pants on! But in today's society, this is just not
feasible."

Drinking·
One Weel{
by~Joe 'futlis
'Ihe young man quietly comes in
t.11.e back door of his do:qn, runs upstairs trying not to _look suspicious.
He goes directly to his room, opens
a beer, and basks in liaht of his
victory, because he hasJconquered
the administration, the house director, and his proctor.
· N?W that we can drink (legally,
that is) in the donn, half the fun
is gone. Who will rerrember those
days when unique hiding places were
~n d~d.? Rerrember bringing beer
in via your laundry bag, on the inside of your coat, or just non-Chalantly
walked past your proctor with a red
face?
'Iwo years ago, drinking in the
donns was a major offence - as was
shown when seven rren were caught and
kicked off canpus. Today, or rather
for the last eight days, it is legal
to drink in one's r~m.
. I imagine some people thought
this v, ·)uld be a fantastic change ,
a great step for the school. 'Ihen
again, some can do a little more
p~licly what they have been doing
privately all along.
The first week seemed to be a
:eal success with no major hang-ups
ill rules.
It really seemed funny
to walk into a room and to be offered
a beer, without having to worry about
some proctor lying in wait to care
in and hang you.
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editorials
24 hour ·P arietals Next
The recent change of climate in
the Gorham area, has brouqht to our
attention, an issue of great concern
to both students and administrators.
This issue being parietal hours.
We feel that the privilege of
male and female visitation, if not
abused, should be extended to begin
at 6:00 p.m. on Friday and end at
9:00 p.m.ori Sunday. This type of
s~h~dule could work efficiently if
visitors were admitted only with the
expressed permission of the person
who they wish to visit.
. Many ~dvantages are clearly definab~e with this type of set-up;
most importa nt of which, we feel
aaaehlpin g
'
is helping to rid t his campus of
discontent, wh i ch i s caused by t he
lac k of ·ava i lable activit i es on campus . Nearly every st ud ent th at st ays
on campus weekends :is pos ed \Ali th th e
question of what to do; and with winter approaching, wal king for any
length of time is out of the question .
Consequently, people are f orced to
stay i n and need a place to go. Tbis

place should not be th e re ceivinq
area in the dorms, bu t in the ~o~mitory rooms which \Ale fe el should be
made availahle for the entire weekend. Another advantage would be
found in the cleanliness of the dorms.
With open parietals, rooms would be
kept cleaner, thus presenting a
healthier atmosphere and the Promotion of cleanliness as a lifetime
habit. The l ast- ooint which we will
discuss in the i nhu ma 1ne act of kee ping mature peo ple of opposi te sex
apart in an t!nvi r on ment v-ihi ch wo ul d
ma ke toget herne ss seem wr onq and
shameful. Thi s i s a or ob lem ca used
by socie ty which, we f eel , co ul d
best be sol ved, fir st by a more
unin hib i t ed living circums t ance in
our college do r mitori es, and l atter ,
in a more wi desp read use thro uaho ut
soc iety.
·
The se are j ust a fe w adv antages
which we feel could be ga in ed with
the extension of pa ri et al s on t he
Gorham campus, an d we si nce rely hope
t hat a community eff ort t o ga in this
change will soon begin.

Governance Committee
Sets Progress Schedule
The Ad hoc Corrmittee on UniverThe only conflict came fran the
~i ty Governance met last Saturday
date th at student s enates would see
the draft. It f a ll during serrester
in the President I s Dining Room in
the Dining Center t o lay the founda- b~eak which means all Gorham members
tion· on which the govenmental stuc- will be gone• Havever plans are
ture of the University of Maine,
being f ibal
'
Portland-Gorham. It was noted that
being worked out to accom:xlate the·
the work of the ccmni ttee was related Gorham mernbers of the Senate.
to that of the Academic Structure
The antagonism that was existgroup and that until their work was
~ant last year between the t wo campuses
at least outlined it could not begin is bare ly noticeable although there
campus layout. However, there is
still is push for the member s own
still much to be done even before
carrpus ·
plans are formalized.
.
Another point that was strong 1y
A tentative schedule for the
supported wa s the rrotion t o have the
progre ss of the committee was drav..n
Cha irman, Gerry Petruce lli, write
up as follows:
~ ? ~ l etter t o the three campuses
Jan.18 Drafts r eleased
inv~ting student and facult ¥ cont r iJan.25-29 Department and Student bution t o the wor k of the Comnittee .
Senate Meetings
Most of the discussion revol ved
Feb
around the procedure in which the
Feb. 9 Release text to eartpuses
conmittee would follow i n cr eating
Feb. 17 18 19 All Canpus rreeting!:a goverr:iance structure . The best it
March 1 Submit plan to Clooege
can do is to study various methods
Assembly, Ca:rrous Council. used by other schools and see howStudent Bar Association
they v.Duld best serve UMPG.
March 11 Forwarding date to PreThe next meeting will be held
sident, Chancellor
Nov. 7 here in the Dining Hall at
March 15Deadline for Delivery
9:30 a.m. We urge all interested
persons to attend.

Portland Senate
Disclaims ''Gorham"
Of gr eat impo rtance to the
Port la nd St udent Sen ate as of l ate
ha s been th e ear th shak i ng quest i on
of the name of t he un i vers ity on the
di pl omas t o be gi ven t o gr ad uat es
of th e Uni ve r s iiy of ~ai;e, Po r t l and Gorham. To some members of that govern i ng body, the i dea of assoc i at i on
wit h Gorham appears too ~uch f or t hem
t o bear, hence efforts are be in g mad e
to protes t the word "Gorham" on t h~
di pl oma. ( !)
At t he risk of sound i ng repe ti tiv e , ju st what are they t ryi ng t o
do in there? I (and we in Go rh am )
are bored with the childish pr attl e
about su peri ority in a commut or s
col l ege ; about how inferi or t he
Gorh am ~ampus is. It be comes even
more laughable when the ~e nat e of
that same campus screams out loud
about the na me Gorh am beinq on the
dipl oma . There are many t~ in gs more
important than attempts to downgrade
a sister college. Edu caJ;.ion create s
tolerance ; we probabl y will have to
stra i n a little this year in rememberin g that.

Canadian Exhibit
Just arrived a t t.11.e Gor haTJ'l. Art
Gallery i s a rxx'lern art exhi bit f r om
our f riendly nei ghbors to the north.
'!he prints by Canadi an ar t i sts were
f irst exhibit ed at the Museum of
M::xlern l\r t in New York to corn.me..rror at e
CanRda ' s anniver sary . The ex.11.i bi t
is very int e r esti ng and ,-;orth\vhile
for everyone to see .
Some of the rrore unus ual pr i nts
incl ude an artist ' s ovm chest X- rays
done in a mysti cal bl ue . Another
exhi bi t was .made by releasing a pai ntcover ed live f r og ont0 a sheet of
paper. In Shot! the artist has tal-cen
a rubber stanip of a walking l ady ,
starrped it onto 63 sheet s of paper,
and arr anged the.ll'l in vari ous ways .
The Canadian exhibit wi ll be a
Gorham fran October 11, to November
1. So come take a l ook . C',et cultured ,
baby!
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Dear Edito r:
I have li s t ened to our lounge
philosophes solemnly expound their
theory that Gorham is an intellectual l y stifling institution and that
it has choked the efforts of its
"best mind s," (total reference to
students, faculty, and their "4 R's'')
--the se s e lf-styled "best minds"
(they are always self-styled) e xpla i n
that their inability to create is a
dir ec t result of the oppressive natur e of this system. Ma ybe s9meone
should question them as to why they
make only p uerile, spasmodic efforts
to restructure the order around them;
~r why the y are so hesitant to make
their departure for more favorab l e
climates. It might be found that
their supposed inability to create
in our cumrnunity is a scapegoa t for
their genera l lack of ability to
create and that they actual l y fear
changing their surr oundings beca us e
it wou ld fo rc e them to admi t that
a difference ~ xists between their
actudl and imagined potential for
intellectual and creative accomplishments. What I see is little
men trying to b lame ex trin s i c 'fac tors for their intrinsi c lack of
stature.
I have li ~tened to many students
laying de facto claims to th e titl e
o f "intellectual." They have not
justified their self-description
(actually not a self-descriptionthe term is applied t o friends who
are supposed to then bestow it upon
them)
in t erms o f achievement, ration a l, and concise thinking, ability
to s y nthesize and formulate new ideas ,
or t he o ft neg l ected abi l ity to ob j ectively s urvey ide as without re g ard to p r i or prejudices or peer
p r ess ur e s, b ut, rathe r , ahve rejected
t he s e c rite ria. ~heir claim is bas e d
o n an a b.i li ty t o stay abr e ast of those
ideas considered to b e chic at that
p arti c ular time in the "movement"
and t o r egurgitate these ideas in
the presenc e of others shar ing these
ideas. This tenuous c l a im to intell ectuality is the height o f antiintel lectua lity.
Basing intellectual.
standards on ability f o r consensus
discussion of the dogmatic and doctrinaire (especially among the left)
is a neg~tion o f the v irorour challenge and defence to which a person
must submit his ideas if h e is to
develop his intellect.
( vhi tness POGO MOBE'S blatant failure to seriously deal with the intelligent
challenges presented to them by Emil
Bragdon at a rally of last year).
I guess I'll close. Ther e is
certainly no lack of ammunition availahle for continued attack, but as a
reactionary in rebellion I'll sit
back to await the counter - offensive.
by J. A. Nedeau
1971

Dear Editor:
ed to. Your mes sage about what you
ve are very pleased about the
have seen and about what you know
turnout for the recent campus elecof the erod.ing effects of drugs can
tions.
40t of the campus voted.
be the single most ~ffective deter ~
This is the largest turnout ever.
rent to drug experimentation among
fut we do feel that this was not
our hi.gh school students.
truly representative of the feelings
This is an effort you can underof this campus. For you, the 60%
take on your own initiative. All
that didn't vote, why didn't you?
that is needed is your own desire
It would only take a moment of your
to help protect our hig,h s~hodl stutime to do so. For you that did vote, dents from the damagipg.effects of
'
we are sorry that you felt you had
drugs which you have seen
or know
a poor choice in the elections. The
about. I must say that I am always
position open and procedure to run .
heartened by the creative energy and
was widely publicized, you could have
determination which our American
eliminated this problem by running
college students have shown in their
for an office or supporting a candidate.efforts to make this country better
Too many people on this campus are
for us all.
doing too much work. Please help
I will not recount the effects
us solve this problem. Thank you
of amphetamines, barbiturates, narfor your consideration in reading
cotics and other dangerous drugs.
this.
You know them as well as I do. Any
Sincerely,
additional ' facts you may want to
Sue Brewer
have in adding to your own knowledge
Judene Dyer
of the effects of drugs you can get
from t he several excellen~ pamphlets
published by the Public Health Service and other public health organiNice coverage on the "Stone Flute" zations. If you should find that
at the concert last Sunday--They p lay- these pamphlets are not readily
available locally, you may request
ed for over an hour, a nd many of us
them from the Public Information
think that they were as good to watch
Branch of the National Institute of
and listen to as Ch icago!
Mental
Health, Chevy Chase, Maryland
I sincerely hope something is
20203.
done about this omission in a future
it is my earnest hope that
Observer
you
will
go out of your way to talk
Thank You,
with
high
school students about this.
us
Talk
to
individuals
and groups as
(and we' re no t the "Stone Flute")
opportunities arise. Seek out youth
recreation associations and urge the
director to get the facts to the
young people
This is one area where I know
and you know that you will be listened to. It is an area where you
as
an individual can do so much to
Dear Sir:
save
our high school students from
Some of you may recall that i
the bitter experiences which so often
wrote an open letter last summer.
result from drug use. Please
try
Because many of you now reading this
.
• sc h oo 1 th.is pas t
this approach, and when you do, I
1 etter were no t in
·
th~ught~would
appreciate hearing from you.
summer, I want now to convey my
v
~
Sincerely yours,
to you again. My letter comes from

so

letters

a desire to insure a continued high
quality in the Federal work force.
Many high shcool students will
be going to college and upon graduation from college will seek employment in Stat e , c ity and Federal governments as we ll as in private industry.
¼e want people who are phys ically and menta l .l y able to hold jobs no
matter what sector th ey choose and
to be the caliber of individual who
wou l d be an asset to any emp loyer.
;,' if teen years ago, I would_ not
have written this kind of letter.
I say this not only because this p roblem did not exist th en, but also
because t he college generation of
fi ft een years ago did not appear to
share t o the same degree an imme diate,
pe rsonal concern for the we lfare of
his fellow man that today's college
student feels.
I am writing persistent growt-h of illicit drug ~raffic
among our high school students and I
am convinced that today's college
student can be the key in putting
an end to the lure of dru~ use.
College students have always been
looked up to by their younger companions i.!;l high school. You s e t the
pace in fashion, in music, and more
importantly, in ideas for the entire
teen-age community.
It is with this thought in mind
that I urgently encourage you to
carry the truth about the effects
of durgs back to the high school students in your home communities and
i n the community where you now live.
Yours is a voice that will be listen-

Nicholas J. Oganovic
Executive Director

MO~PAY, OCTOBER 19
7:30
p. m.

OUTING CLUB MEETING
Room 108, Bailey - ·Gorham
Plans will be discussed for gqing to
Boston on Friday evening, Nov.. 20,
to see a Celtics game~ . All those

interested in going MUST attend the
meeting. There will be election of
officers~ The Outing Club will try
to sponsor an event every ~eekend.
Come and join the Outing Club.

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF

'71

If you have not yet posed for
your Senior portrait, please make
an appointment to have it taken before October 26, 19ZO. (Wendell
White Studio in Portland is your
official photographer.)
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The Observer this week questions
students on the use of marijuana as
an over~the-counter product. The
question is: Do you favor the legalization of the sale of marijuana? The
answers are:
"No." It seems to me that any type
of drug is adversive unless it is
prescribed by a doctor for a specific
purpose. There are so many problems
in the world today which require the
entire strength and concentration
of every young adult, for it is only
through us that any of the ideals
that are being screamed at us from
all sides. Drugs are an artificial
stimulus that unfortunately are used
all too many times as an escape from
one's self.--Sherry Hanson, Sophomore.
11
No. 11 I feel that too little is known
of the drug to let it be legally
used. I think that if a person v1ants
a thrill that he should be able to
get it in a less drastic way. I feel
that if it were legalized it -would
start and cause the use of harder
drugs like heroin or LSD.--Bruce
Hardy, Freshman.
11
Yes." I do favor the legalization
of the sale of marijuana because it
is so rampant now that it would just
make it easier on everyone if it v-1as
legalized. Legal or not, people are
doing it. --Denise Cyr,- Freshman.
11
No. 11 I definately do not favor the
legalization of the sale of marijuana.
-I have seen and read -;o many of the
bad effects that it has had on people,
and legaiizing the sale of it would
be an invitation for more people to
try it. Why l eqa l i ze the right for
people to destroy themselves?--Valerie
Badger, Freshman.
The question -proposed is one
that I won't begin to answer, in
that such a short section does not
deem it possible.
The question of marijuana, however, is one to be answered by the
individual. One should be able to
realize his or her self and ·the plant's
effect, etc. and determine an experi ence worthy of tri al.
One must eventually measure his
or her maturity factor, and from this
determine what is right for that
person.
I
. Without getting wordy, it is a
case of understanding and determinence.
--Bob Lemieux, Graduate Student.
Ed. Note---Marijuana is a plant,
not a drug.

Ars Poetica
Hel iotropic
Linger Long
Languid Lover
Simmer Sanguine
Lewd Lambent
Lorgnette Lacklustre
Sultry Solecism
Loll Limp
Lurid Lassitude--Oogie Schwartz

~ne New Eng land Indust ria l Arts
Conve ntion wi ll be he l d at the She r a ton East land Mo t or Hotel on October
22 , 23 , a nd 24 , 1 9 7 0. The membe r s
of UMPG ' s Indus tri a l Arts Pr o fes s i ona l
Or ganizati o n have been asked to assist
in th e ar r angeme nt s and p rogram for
th e Con ve nti o n. They held a meet ing
'o n Octover 14, President Dick Bray
presiding, to form committ ees and
complete details. Se r v ing o n the
Co nvention Aides Committee are T .
Hutchins, J. Herger, K. Arnold, J .
Craig, G. Prescott, G . Gammond, B.
Newe ll, o. S tevenson, G . Lanoie,
by Larry :'1arcoux
Perki ns, L. Me rrifi e ld, T. Bradley,
:-on' t f orget t.."L--ie Hayride and
s . o ' Connor _, Ebb Mc Leod , Ch airman.
dance this caning f' dd.ay sponsored
Tours o f the Industrial Arts Buildby Celta Chi, in conjunction with
ing , s .o. Warren Comp any , L.C . Andrews , Alpha Xi Celta, at the Fmery- 0- Panch.
Tickets will be sol d in advance in
Ce ntury Tire Company , and t he new
the lunch and dinner line and donaPor tland Po st Of fic e have been ar··
tions wi ll be $1.00 a head.
ranged. Tour g uid es and assistant s
Pledginq for Delta Chi s tarts
will be R. Tessier, J . Ouellette,
Sunday, Cx::t. 18. This semester we
N. owyes, J. Ga ll anger , M. Smith,
are anticipating a very, fine pledge
P. Voccia, J . Me rrill, B. Newe ll,
class , as usual. In this PBnner,
wi th Tim Bradley serving as ,Chairwan.
Df".:' lta C,."L--ii will partici pat e again
Hos t s for out- of - state students who
t his year in the Gorham trnvn cleanmp
will be stay i ng on th e Go rham Camp us
to be held on Cx::tober 24 . ~his is
for the duration of the Co nvention
a fine way to improve relations bewill be S tan Peterson , Char iman,
t ....'een the town and the carrpus, which
Allan Townsend, Ba rr y Fu ll er , Ebb
lea\,V,s sorrething to be desired.
Eennet·t , Tom Birminqham , and Bob
Hilt.
Jj'°~

Delta Chi

The recorded sound is gorgeous. For
any lover of true Americana, the albums ar~ indispensable. I clan to
keep mine ne xt to "After the Gold
Rush. ·" Where do you plan to keep
~ b y Peter Cates1
I yours?
The Carpenters: Close to You And
'.;1e. SP - 4271 - $4 .79 .
The selections on thi s alb um
range from very good ("~lose to You,"
Tom Hall=Homecomin§-i1ercury SR61247
"l~e've Only Just Begun," "Maybe It's
$4. 79
You") to adequate (' 1Crescent Noon,"
Tom Hall=! Witness Life-1-~ ercury
"Baby It's You,") to insufferably
SR61277 $4.79
blanc ("Help," "I'll rlover Fall in
"Tom Ha 11 has been- voted the
Love Again"). For the most part,
most promising male vocalist in the
this disc contains some very pleasant
f1eld of country musi for 1969" by
music beautifully performed by a duo
Record World magazine. An honest
that I think will be arounJ for a
man who \•✓ rites honest songs, Ha 11
long time. However, one should lisis out to give the public their
ten to th~s album before buying.
dollars' worth and he works hard to
Si belius: Symphony No 2 in D
do just that. The above quotation
Major, Op. 43 - Concert gebouw Orfrom the liner notes of Homecoming
chestra of Amsterdam, George Szell
pretty wen sums up the importance
cond.- Philips - PHS900-092 - $5 .79.
of Tom T. Hall as a songwriter, perThis recording has been out for
former, and storyteller.
4 years, but it is worth mentioning
All of this man's songs are
as a memorial to the late George
stories with an infectio11s melodic
Szell who died last July while servline. They are the musical tone
ing as musical advisor to the New
poems which capture the ~ist of
York Philharmonic and as conductor
everyday life in its many col ors.
of the· Cleveland Symphony Orchestra.
"George (And the North Woods)'' deThis album is a dazzlinq example of
picts a blind man and his only comSzell's phenomenal interpretive abilpanion - a dog named George. "Kenities. Th e performance captured all
tucky in tne 1~orning" is a love balof the turbulence, raw passion and
lad with some very intricate guitar
serene beauty of this work. The
work by Jerry Kennedey. "Shoeshine
playing is straight-from-the-hea rt
Man" is a fast-paced, hillbilly rock
perfection which is rarer in a renumber in the greasy, honky-tonk style cording studio than in a concert
of Jerry Lee Lewis.
hall. - Also, many people on campus
The "I ~fitness Life" album finds
belong to Record Club of America
Hal I in a mor-e relaxed, spontaneous
which sells this album for a mere
mood. "Teh Ballad of Bill Crump"
$2.49. Please do not miss hearing
tells about an aging carpenter who,
this work for it is one of the most
after unselfishly devoting his life
communicative pieces of music in all
to the betterment of the community,
of Western Civilization.
embarks upon his final project - a
Hot Tuna - RCA - LSP-4353 casket, the fifst thing he ever built
$4.79.
for himself. "Hang Them .I\ 11" is a
This album should please anyone
frightening appraisal of the minds ,
who diqs blues. The album contains
of some of these "law and order"
two exceptionally strong numbers
fiends. "Do It to Someone ·:ou Love"
which spotlight the guitar and bass
is not what the title implies.
work of Jorma Kaukonen and Jack Casady,
Hall is accompanied by the finalso members of the Jefferson Airest qroup of back-up men in Nashville. plane,.
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Adlllinistration
Structure

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT PORTLAND-GORHAM

Pogo U.

Acting Pres. - William J. ~acLeod
Acting Dean of Academic .
Affairs
- Robert ~. York-*
Acting Director of Finance
and Administration - William B. Bullock
Acting Dean of Student
Affairs
- unfilled position
Dean of the School of
Law
- Edward S. Godfrey

],

_j

Administrative Staff of the Acting
Administrative Staff of the Acting
Admin istrative Staff of the Acting
Dean of Academic Affairs:
' Dean of Student Affairs:
Pres i dent:
Assoc. Dean, Port. - William L. Whitina Assoc. Dean of Students for
Ass ' t to the Pres. - Arthur F. Mayo
Assoc. Dean, Gorham_ Merrill E. Cobb~ Housing, - Gor.- Koharig s. Kimmel
Administrative Ass't to
Ass't to the Dean, Gor. _ Wm. B. Wise
Director of Student Aid - Jerome s.
the President - Virginia L. Emery
Ass't to the Acting Dean
Sullivan
Acting Director of Academic
of Academic Affairs - Port.- John S.
Assoc. Dir. of Student Affairs,
Planning
- George P. Conni ck
por tl an d Dorot hy D. Moore
• Bi shop
I
Director of Public Info.
and
A
D
f
.
Director of Admissions - ~Jm. J. Munsey
ss t ean o Student Affairs - Harold
Development - Reginald B: Bow.den . . Assoc. Director of Admissions - Alfred
P. Menninger
Director of Athletics - unfilled pos1t1on
E. Clarke
'Ass't Dean of Students, Gor.- Kathleen
Registrar - Rebecca C. Larsen
•
Hojnacki ·
1
Assoc. Registrar, Gor.- Albert J.Roberge'D1r. of Placement - Frederick E. Freise
Librarian, Port. - Clifton F. Giles, Jr Ass't Dir. of Placement, Gor. - Kenneth
Librarian, Gor. - Allen I~. Milbury
l
W. Lane
Dir. of Testing and Counseling,
Portland - Jane 0. Sanborn
Dir. of Student Uninn, Port. - George
\
· E. Van Amburg
'

Administrative Staff of the Acting
Administrative Staff of the Director
Other Administrative Officers with
Director of Finance and Administration:
of
Public
Information
and
Development:
Offices at the Portland Campus DirecBusiness
Manager, Port. - Harold M.
Dev.
Officer
Maurice
E.
Littlefield
tor of t he Continuing Education DiviLawrence
Ass't
Dir.
for
News
Service
Bryant
sion ..... Walter P. Fridinger
P.
Jones
Dir. , Bureau ot_ Labor Ed. - Roger
Business Manager, Gor. - Wayne F. Briggs
Editor of Publications - Alvin D. RogersDirector of Plant - Theodore R. Campbell
P. Snov,
Dir . , Bureau of Univ. Comminity
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ Director of Personnel ·-Thomas N. Karlen
Rel at ions - William P. Mortensen
Director of Purchasing - Ralph E. Duso
Dir., Bureau of Health Professions
Book Store Manager, Port. -Margo A.
Edu ca tion - Carol J. Gray
Lemke
Chai rman of the Cooperative Extension
Acting Book Store Manager, Gor.- Pearlice
Service (Cumberland County) - Burlei gh
Hoyt
P. Loveitt

Department Charimen at the Gorham
Campus:
Art - Gwen D. Srtwtelle
Education - Melissa H. Costello
English - John G. Hanna
Health and Physical Ed. - Richard A.
Costello
Industrial Arts - John Mitchell
Mathematics - Lincoln · T. Fish, Jr.
Music - Gerard G. Chamberland
Sciences - Harold T. Neuberger
Social Sciences - Angelo A. Lacognata
Speech - Minor R. Rootes

)//cl

Divisional Chairmen at the Portland
Campus:
Business and Economics - John W. Bay
Humanities (Acting Chairman) - Richara
N. Coffin
School of Nursing (Dir.) - Mary Ann
Eells
Science and Mathematics - Haig H.
·
Najarian
Social Sciences - Phillip A. Cole

GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.
THE

Rexall

Store

Prescription Specialists
School Sup plies

Low Prices

J{

& c5n

~Footwea'l /o'l
9 STA TE STREET

Ca'lte'l Co.

tf1e Gnti'le <;£ami fy
GORHAM, MAINE 0403 8

Telephone 839-4844

Cosmetics

and T op Value
And S & H
Green Stamps Too!

,

Hallmark Cards
Fine Candies

"One of Mai ne's Finest Stores"

MR. G . FOODLINER
108 Main St., Gorham, Maine

104 Main St.
P hone 839-3160

Gorham ·
839-3738

TUESDAY I OCTOBER 20
3:30
HUSKY SOCCER
p. m. . Gorham vs. Keene State College
4:00

p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY
Gorham vs. St. Francis College
Salem State College

Hockey Team
Falls A,rain
The hockey team is still looking
for its first win following the t.1--iird
setback of the season at the hands
of Bates in a return rratch here Monday. Bates won the contest this tine
5-0. 'Two goals each carre from Karen
Harris and Jana Larnbine 'While right
wing Esther Adagala scored the fifth
goal. The Junior Varsity team also
suffered its second loss of the season, losing in a shut-out to Bates
8-0. A Varsity garre with Nasson on
Thursday will find the Gorham team
still anxious for their first win.
The third women's tennis rratch
saw Gorham losing (3-1) to a strong
Bates team. The only bright spot
of the afternoon was the fine 1st
singles rratch in 'Which Kathy Downing
of Gorham defeated Bev Dunlap (4-6,
6-3, 6-2). Bates defeated Gorham
handily in the other three matches:
2nd singles, Ann Donaghy over Debbie
Bachelder (6-2, 6-0); and 2nd doubles,
Nancy Hayes and Kathy Searran over
Jan Divine and Debbie Lafonre (6-2,
6-1). The season record stands at
one tie~d two losses although Gorham expects to get into the win column in its rratch against ill1PG-Portland on Thursday.

lntramurals
by Phil Giorgetti
At the completion of the Intramural soccer schedule Phi Mu Delta's
A team finds itself reigning at the
top after beating their "B" team
funday night 4-0. On the sarre night
the Grand Cosrros beat TKE 2-1 on a
winning penalty kick. The following
night the Grand Cosrros, the rrost offen~ive team in the league, carre against the Phi Mu Delta "A" team,
'Which is the best defensive team.
It was a good garre and Phi Mu Delta
stayed on top with the Grand Cosrros
taking the second place honors by
a 1-0 loss.
Bowling has started and we find
9 teams carpeting with TKE, Faculty,
am the Grand Cosrros strong contenders.
Flag football will get started
Tuesday, with good ccnpetition and
participation.

Casco
Country _
Store
Mr. "G" Shopping Center

by Paul Doucette
· Nine colleges from Maine , New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Rhode
Island .with a total of 69 runners
participated in the first invitational cross country meet here Saturday,
October 1 7 ., · Dave Madden from Barrington College, Rhode Island was first

Soccermen Score, Stop Slump
by Don Larrontagne
The Gorham Husky soccer t eam
recovered from a two game slump last
week as they shut-out the Farmington
Beavers 2-0 and nailed the Fitchburg
Falcons 4-1.
The Gorham Huskies beat the·
Fitchburg Falcons 4-1 last Saturday
~ftemoon at the Fitchburg carrpus
with light intermittent snow falling.
Gorham 's Mike McGraw booted in the
first score of the garre after 3 consecutive C,orham corner kicks at the
beginning of the first period. Nine
minutes later Frank scored a second
Husky goal from a pass from Spaulding
who had received a direct kick from
Mingo. At 6 : 13 Fitchburg player
Piro scored their only goal on a direct kick which slipped between the
goal crossbar and the Husky goalie's
reach. "Mini-Brute" Robinson soon
followed with Gorham's third score
with a shot from the left of the goal
'Two thirds through the second
period, the Huskies lined up in the
Fitchburg goalie crease and booted
an indiredt kick. Following a scraJ11ble for the ball, Ela picked up a
shot pass from Spaulding and kicked
in Gorham's final tally of the game.
In the second half the Huskies
outshot the-Falcons 11-6, but neither
team could break through each others
defenses. The game was interupted
in the third period when Frank suffered an injury to his lower right
leg, 'Which kept him from finishing
the game. Husky Coach Bouchard replaced goalie Merrifield with Garry

Sporting Goods
School Supplies
Clothing

Mingo in the fourth quarter, but the
Falcons still could not penetrate
the Husky defense.
"let's beat the Beaver's" was
realized last Wednesday afternoon
in hor:re game in which a large turnout of fans cheered the Gorham Huskies
to a 2-0 shutout over the Farmington
Beavers. Gorham 's Merrifield goaled
the distance, making it his first
shutout of the season .
The first Husky goal carre at
1:28 of the first period fran a penalty kick taken by Dave Halligan.
Following a scramble in front of
Farmington 's goal in the ·third period "Mine Brute " Robinson put in
the final tally of the garre. Althougthe Huskies kept on applying pressure
in the fourth quarter and received
t.½ree simultaneous comer kicks, they
were unable to beat out Farmington's
speedy goalie.
SATURDAY, OCT@ER 24
CROSS COUNTRY
Gorham at UMPG-Portland Campufl
(Maine Small Colleges Meet)

CATCHPENr-JY

18 South Street

Gorham, Me.

R E D I NS'
YOUR
COLLEGE
SUPPLY4
il
STORE ~.; ,
~

LOCATED ON THE SQUARE
GORHAM, ME.
CALL 839-4541

Fidelity Union Life In surance Co.

COLLEGE MASTER
Guaranteed by a top company
No war clause
Exclusive benefits at speci al rates

-- ,,.---1

_,. .. ..:.1'>'.-

Gorham

Hardware Houseware

Barrington College, R.I . kept
their score down to 75; Plymouth
State, N.H. - 80; PJ-lode Island Col lege - 87; Worcester , Mass . - 88;
UMPG - Portland - 91 ; ill1PG - Gorham
- 9 8; a'1d Maine Mari time AcadeJ!¥ 141.
Due to having only four runners
St. Joseph's College, Standish, and
Southern Maine Vocational Technichal
Institute, South Portlillld competed
but did not score .

Full aviation coverage
Premium deposits deferred until you
·are out of school
Contact: Terry Cekutis
Box 32
Gorham, Maine

